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AMUSEMENTS

MOOSEPATH RACES
gmn* fi> WEDNESDAY NIGHT, 31st

■ --------- ' ... -

GRAND RE-OPENING—MONSTER BILL!

On Mooney’s Sugar Watt»Improvements at Track Tor Meet 
to Open on Saturday — The 
Officials

Forget for a moment that 
Mooney's Sugar Wafers are 
made in the finest sunlit sanitary 
factory in the country. Forget, 
also, for a moment that a little 
finer flour—a little richer 
butter—a little better 
fruit—a little 
more care m 
bak

ing are all important details of 
the Mooney Method of biscuit 
making.

If the well-laid plans of the St. John 
Driving Club materialize, the meeting 
whicli will open at Moosepath Park on 
Saturday will even surpass that conducted 
here in the early part of the summer. The 
management announce that they are go
ing to bend every effort to provide racing 
of such a nature- that all their meetings 
will be looked forward to by the public 
as something worth while. Hardly any

JOHN W. MYERSMISS TILNNESSKE HA’ L
One of New York to Best Coon-Song specialists The Man Who Made Edison Records Famous B. & P. Team Wins Championship.

The Brock & Paterson base ball team 
defeated the Vassie & Co. team by the 
score of 4 to 2. in the Commercial Base 
Ball League game on the Every Day 
Club grounds last night, and thereby win 
the championship for the season. Last 
night’s game was a good one, both teams 
playing fast ball. Mahoney was on the 
mound for the winners, and pitched an 
excellent game. He was ably caught by 
McGowan. Chase and Brown were the 
battery for the Vassie team. The attend
ance was very large.

This is the second year that the Brock 
& Paterson boys have won the champion
ship. This year they were defeated but 
once, winning eight games' The M. R. 
A Ltd. team finished in second place, the. 
Vassie & Co. team third, and, the Macau
lay Bros. & Co. team fourth!4

National League.
At Pittsburg—First game—New York,2; 

Pittsburg, 1. Second game—New York, 8; 
Pittsburg, 3.

At St. Lou is—Brooklyn, 4; St. Lduis, 8.
At Chicago—First game— Philadelphia,5; 

Chicago, 6. Second game—Philadelphia, 9; 
Chicago, 4—game called end 8th, darkness.

ARAB AND
THEIR HORSES

A WIRELESSLOST IN THE
SOUDAN ROMANCE

NOW base your opinion 
of Mooney’s Sugar Wafers 

solely on their taste. We 
Ik are confident as to the

THE RiPSA&ft&iED HOUSE A BOWER OF BEAUTY
CLEAN, COOL. COSY 

Better than ever before
ORCHESTRA BOYS 

Back from N. Y. with Novelties
Z-ivliHS,DOORS OPEN 6.30 WEDNESDAY—BE EARLY the outcome of 

this test.
other sport brings a city to the spotlight 
as does horse-racing. For this reason St. 
John will get a perfect trying out, and if 
conditions warrant it a model racing plant 
will be in operation here next year.

Though at the late meeting the sport 
offered was most spirited, that which will 
be witnessed in the immediate future is 
expected to be more so. The horses will 
be in much better form than when here 
in the early summer, and with the new 
ones that have come to this circuit from 
all over the country, the contests will 
likely be sensational.

Among the more prominent ones that 
will be seen here for the first time may be 
mentioned such bang-up performers as 
John A. .Muûro, one that has been win
ning* races around the metropolitan 
courses; Blue Crest, a sprinter recently 
shipped to this circuit from New York; 
Polly Lee and Master - Lismore, fresh 
from Saratoga ; Poctaligo, Ed Keck and 
Congo, horses that are among the best 
now racing; Miss Felix, which has been 
taking the best of them in camp; Isabel 
Casse, Melton Beauty, Uncle Fred and 
Mary's Aunt, four of the younger brigade 
shipped from Sheepshead Bay to the meet
ing just closed at Delorimer Park. And 
with these nearly all of the old favorites 
will be here, making a collection of thor
oughbreds that would do credit to the 
largest racing organization in the coun
try.
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Defiance of Electric Chair. The Duel of Fire. Napkin set on Fire by Tongue. 
WONDER OF THE TWENTIETH CENTURY

UNEXCELLED PICTURE PROGRAMMES
& company 

in Canada 
shipping its 

goods in its own cars. 
The Sugar Wafers 

keep flaky and fresh — crisp 
and whole. Their enticing flavor 

is retained to the last crumb.

TheAmerican League.
At New York—Cleveland-New York— 

wet gaounds.
At Philadelphia—Detroit, 7; Philadel

phia, 4.
At Washington—St. Louie, 0; Washing

ton, 41 Second game—St. Louie, 4; Wash
ington, 5.

At Boston—Chicago, 3; Boston, 10.
Eastern League.

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 9; Newark, 2.
At Montreal—Baltimore, 8; Montreal, 0.

! At Rochester—Jersey City, 3; Rochester,

iiiiShipped
In Private Cars ^

That's the way the deli
cious flavor of Mooney's Sugar 
Wafers is preserved from the eteoe 
to year table. It's expensive for ns 
—but better for the Sugar Wafers.

The cars are especially construct
ed, so when traveling from Province to 
Province, the temperature is always 
uniform. We are the only biscuit

The Heart of a 
Sioux INDIAN

TALE ï

Tttc London Zoo »q Try a package today. 10 and 25 
cents in dainty, dust and damp-proof 
tins.

ee

„BETTES PRANKS comeuy I A COOP TIME
■ THE EXCITING HOUSE I MR. SHERMAN Sings| TRICK FILM | ilGIVE ME THY_LOVg^

Farclal
Playet

3.
At Toronto—Providence. 3; Toronto, 0.

Thistles Will Play in Fredericton 
The Thistles baseball team of St. Step

hen,, will play Fredericton in Scully’s 
Grove on Thursday afternoon. John Do
lan, of Fredericton, is playing in the out
field for St. Stephen. Harrigan will 
pitch for Fredericton, and it is possible 
that Hughes, of the Woodstock team will 
play second baseg

Your grocer has them.

The Mooney Biscuit and Candy Co., Ltd, Stratford, Canada
t9JThe officials, with the exception of the 

judge, will be the same as at the previous 
meeting. In the stand will be Judge W. 
H. Lyles, a veteran horseman with |al 
world of experience; Geo. C. Dillon, rac
ing secretary, and J. Milton as starter. 
The last two made many friends on their 
recent visit to this city, and their work 
was of such a nature as to win golden! 
opinions.

A force of workmen will start in tomor
row putting the track in readiness for 
opening day, and such improvements will 
be added as to make the sport more en
joyable than at the last meeting. In all 
probability additional seating capacity will 
be added at the grounds, as large crowds 
are anticipated during the seven days of j 
racing. Arrangements will be made for an I 
extra service to the course, and if condi
tions justify it in all likelihood there will 
be seven races daily.

I___ COMING __
I [he Amnelte Kellerman FamOUSiD^niL Girls
I Direct From “Dreamland" Coney IslandL^y^j^nereT)^ 

Have Been The Sensation of MieSelson

g St. Andrews RinR : Sepjrdlpino I6th
Watch For Future Announcement

«Hii!mniiiiuHiiiiimiiiiiiinHiumniiiiiniiniiiinii!fiiniinmHniiiinBfiniiiniiiiiiuiininiitiiiimiiiiminimflnHE[

alta-U THEWoodstock Won.
The Woodstock team defeated the Dover 

Foxcraft team in Woodstock yesterday by 
a score of 9-1. The batteries were:—For 
Foxcraft, Howells and Splain; for Wood- 
stock, Neptune and Bunker.

St. John Players Home.
Arthur and Fred Mahoney, James Mc

Gowan and Frank Harrington have re
turned from Saint George, where they 
played against Milltown. The score was 
8-4 in favbr of Saint George.

I FECT
H

FO
A

Malta-Vita—tti ideal ^ gj 
weather—light anck criy—-requires 
cooking. Serve win^milk, cxtojrff! 
fresh fruit, arid you will

Sold by all grocers, large package, 10 cents.

hoMISS THOMSON BREAKS 
MONCTON IMS RECORD

“ UNDER BOTH FLAGS Pathe War Story
“ Elephants In India ”—Performing Feats 
“ Her First Adventure ”—Biograph Drama 
“ The Barrel Jumper ”—Vaudeville Act 
* ‘ Two Maids ’ '—Lively IMP. Comedy 
Song, Prof. Titus

Golf
The first teund of the Stetson handicap 

is being played this week on the local 
links. This is the most interesting match

EHHHsSE1 £ S.j
C Sprague va. John Ogilvy. «« G.ov- Twffdie’ were present to watch'
3. V Thomas vs. 3. T. Hartt. qualdymg rounds I
J. M. Millar vs. H. B. Miles. The qimljfj^S round ^as featured by
E. W. McCready vs. Alfred Porter. Miss Mabel Thomson, of 8t Joto. the
S. B. Smith vs. A. C. Currie. f°raar champion, breaking the record of
John White vs. F. M. Keator. | the ]“*• for mn,e In, tb* “rat
J. M. Magee vs. C. H. Petem. , round she was out offoim and got into
F. L. Kenney vs. Andrew Jack. j difficulties ending ypth the score of 55.
J. G. Harrison vs. C. W. deForest. tbe. second round she .played bri hant-
F. W. Fraser vs- E. A. Smith. iy> .dnJ.mg f00 yard a°d ,play™g
G. B. Began vs. F. A. Peters. * -d^‘V<>ng «T* . throughout. She
J. R. Harrison vs. C. H. Basson. *be second nine holes in 3S
D. W. Newcomb vs. H. H. Peters. breaking the record of the links for either 
D. J. Brown vs. James Jack. ^ady or gentleman.
H. B. Schofield vs. E. B. Hooper. The =ext r owea‘ c“d?.ffor “ne

, . , . Paul Longley vs. E. R. Sewell. were Miss Umacke Halifax, 43; Mrs.;
people in the person of Miss Tennesee The course is in excellent condition and Goolf> Moncton; Mrs Bonnyman, Am-

™ noted New \ork coon-song singer, judging,by recent play some good scores .ws Bauld, Halifax, 44.
Miss Hall, it is said, has a charming pres- be expected. .The 81xteen qualifying for the cham-
ence and her performance contains the pionship are: Mias Thomson, St. John,
merit of novelty so far as Nickel pro- Golf 93; Miss Uniacke, Halifax, 93; Miss Bauld,
gram es are concerned. John W. Myers, * Smith Won Title. Halifax, 94; Mrs. J. McD. Cook, Hum-
tlic eminent baritone, whose reputation as The Metropolitan open golf champion- phrey club, 94; Mrs. Bonnyman, Amherst, j 
a phonograph singer is of universal famil ship was won for the third time, at Deal 96; Mrs. Chandler, Humphrey, 100; Mrs.
iarity, will also be on the bill in his inimit- Beach, N. J., last week, the second in W. T. Creighton, Humphrey, 100; Mrs. j
able pidture-songs. The film features in- succession, by Alec Smith, of Wykagyle, Hyndman, Charlottetown, 103; Mis. Mit
el ude the British scenic drama,Lost in the over the links of the Deal Golf and Coun- chell, Halifax, 104; Mrs. Yorston, Truro,
Soudan, the Edison melo-drama, A Wire- try Club with a score of 301 for 72 holes 105; Mrs. Maddison, Moncton club, 105;
less Romance, the educational picture, medal play, two strokes better than J. Mrs. Hewson, Humphrey, 106; Mrs. Me- !
Arabs and Their Horses, and a dainty lit- J. McDermott, of Merchantville. Naughton, Humphrey, 107 ; Miss Faulkner, |

Manager Anderson, of the Opera House, tie comedy, His Last Jewel. The Nickel Art,ieijc Halifax, 109; Mrs. Phillips, Truro, 111; '
announces that he has a treat in store for orchestra arrives here tonight from a New I Miss Shannon, Humphrey,, 118.
bis patron s next Monday afternoon and York trip and will have the brightest nov-i Lowers Marathon Record,
evening. 'Eke new, revised Chicago edi- elties direct from the big city. j Lawrence, Mass., Aug. 29—John Svan-
tion of Tl»e .Alaskan, lately rewritten into Those who are familiar with the interior berg, the Swedish marathon runner, broke 
a full-flecbja 1 musical comedy and by of the Carleton street house of entertain- the world’s record for 26 miles, 385 yards, 
those clever producing comedians, Rich- ment will no doubt be charmed with the recently made by himself at New York, ! ,
ard F. Cnsnoll and G us Weinberg, and changes made. Breaking away entirely running the distance at Canobie Lake MeditillC Taken Internal^ Can- 
whieh was accorded “the best one bet” from conventional greens, reds and such park in 2h. 29m. 40s. Dineen of Boston, Çuro Frzema It IS Caused
by the ent ire Chicago press, where it had like, Contractor Vincent has schemed the was two laps behind, finishing in 2h. 31m.

£ve months’ run, is the announced , colors in old rose and ivory, a pleasing com- 55s. Harry Prime of Lynn finished 
“piece de resistance.” Wonderful things, bination, restful to the eye, and corres- third. His time was not taken.
it is said, have been done in the present ponding with draperies, carpets and furni-, * A v„
new Alaska»l, and many novel, unique and turc colorings. The walls, which hereto- Kastman W on. . . , t, , , f f

ctacular features predominate in an un- fore presented a rather inelegant appear- Elbridge Eastman, the negro flier of Car- , . , . ... , « • ease continues to spread with appalling
.xally at1 active and otherwise daintily ance of sheathing, are now clothed in bur- leton* won a U0 yard handicap race in JJS v. yS crprm tbaf >.nrpR rapidity. It will cease when Heaven wills,

different rimsical comedy. The Alaskan is ]ap and tastefully panelled. The ceiling is England this month. He had one yard c^useQ Dy» a nnntammifl as in the P»81» for the preventive meas-
to be at Um* Opera House all next week, squared off in ninety-six panels of plastic start- His time was eleven seconds. ™ ures that the Public wil1 tolerate are not
and the mai’.age ment expect capacity busi- material prettily tinted and surrounded Thp Turf i J. * J?A likely to have much effect upon the dura-

THF LYR!C ...b.b.,*, N„E.d«S«.,d. f S Sl»'Z°thW 1“ d“ «" «•.*-. Tj» ^
lfih L xKlv.. responding tones. The lower walls of the i . ... . . „ . J ^ Æ , peasant considers the cholera like the wind

IAfce sized audiences greeted the fret auditorium are finished in old rose with' new wor*da P«=ng record m a race win the fomof«j| /% I that bloweth wheresoever it listeth. To at- 
•ppearance of Zinka the xylophonist, and casements in ivory ami all doorways and of two mT w“ by Minor Heir J *> thoroughly beÿfé teat /e*ll Lc- to stoy ite couree he deems futile
his Merry Widow dancing dogs at the windows nicely draped in green materials. a .s‘)e',al l'ace at,th= Great M estern «ma Ointment j»T o»coAe lezema and even irreverent. Add to this fatalism 
Lyric yesterday, and uli-seemed to kv more The centre aisle of‘the downstairs floor is C™* u*™*** ^ G«d,eabury- IU: | the dirt and squalor in which he lives, and
than satisfied with tip: performance. Carpeted in Axminster; the side and rear H: " Mersey, of havage, Minn drove ®y J'ou have a complete explanation of the
Zinka s sriartions on the xylophone were ais]es- în ,îno1e„m. A1I seats throughout Mmor Heir to victory against Hedgewood, money paid me for it sfcfld W/T any cho,era idemic.

— t h:r ‘■ïï iSJt SKSST1 • i,u K.a Vl6rt. r,™ «„ e.,„. „„ >.
decoiatjng lue prpeçenium arch, has been The previous record, 2.00 1-2, was held i antiseptic, germicidal, ^aüung, healing . pest ridden, and to a Russian origin have
ti°Püe^ i'Vlthma n'f1 °rna™enta 1 deSlg”i an< jointly by Minor Heir and Star Point- influence, Rexall Eczem^Ointment has Thanas to Koch, the world knows more been traced most of the plagues that have
iWHnhebV er- Minor Heir is a bay horse bv Heir 1 a very pronounced ÿîne in the treat- about cholera than it did a few years ago. ravaged Europe. In 1830 the first appear-
dy fringed while the front of the arch has at Law He was purcbased a ment of slcin diseas^Tespecially where ; T>'e disease 1. produced by an intestinal ancc of the disease positively identified as
.. en nfath,C fhn^tmenta last February for «§115,000 by M. H. Sav- the form of ailment is of the chronic, ag- Parasite which has been called the Koch cholera was recorded. It spread rapidly

, TVt h f ,r?*Ct of thc theatre un- age of Minneapolis. gravating sort. I highly recommend it vibrio. Almost invariably it enters the a]ong the shores of the Volga to Saratov
der the blaze of loO tungsten lamps is that for the dry scaly form or the weeping system through the mouth and takes up and Kazar. along the Caspian coast to the
oi a modern play-house m a b,g city. I The Ring type, where there is a constant flow of ita P^ion in the alimentary canal Once shorcs of the Ural, and then along the

, 0 lobb,cs lia'e been schemed in similar ; Bout for Sept. 5. iU-smelling excretion. I firmly entrenched there a cure is extreme- Caucasian frontier to the country of the
colors mid panels, with sage green cork j A Calais despatch says:—A nevent of Rexall Eczema Ointment is very prompt doubtful, though by no means imposai- p>on Cossacks. Next year it reached as far
carpet on the floor mgs increased lighting, interest to the sporting fraternity will jn relieving pimples, blotches skin dis- i ^e. Koch himself prepared a curative as Petersburg, but gradually burnt
window draperies, wall pictures and brass be held at Woodland on Monday, Sept, colorations ringworm, acne nettle rash serum that has been used with good ef- itself out and disappeared. In 1852 it once 
nosing on the stairways. The whole house 5t jn connection with the Labor Day cele- tetter hives ulcers insect bites, and for ^ect* ^ne features about more broke out, first in Poland, whence
has undergone remarkable change and it bration. It will be a boxing bout between healing sores and wounds. It is a pleas-1 ^i* disease was commented on not long it spread over Russia, and indeed over all 
would not be out of the way to state that Jack McCormack, champion heavyweight ant smelling grayish-white ointment and a8° by Prof. Etie Metchnikoff. Certain Europe. Then came the epidemic of 1865,
lew, if any, picture houses m the eastern boxer and wrestler of Maine, and Charles i8 very cleanly for use. Two sizes, 50c. districts, even certain cities, are immune that sprang up somewhere in Turkey, and
part of the continent, excel the St. John McPike, the well known heavyweight box- and $1.00. Sold only at my stores—The ^rom the cholera germ. It cannot live soon reached Russia by way of Odessa.
Nickel in cleanliness, beauty and health- er> who in his last bout stopped Joe Wood Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 King *n them. Patients suffering from cholera Through the southern provinces it spread
iulnees. of Boston in four minutes of fighting, and 24 Dock streets. will recover if they go to Versailles, to like fire, killing its ten of thousands. It

McPike was formerly trainer and spar- T ti— Lyons or to Stutgart, nor can they com- has been estimated that 90,000 lives were
ring partner of Joe Mclnnis, champion n f f M PI hi* municate the disease to the citizens there, lost in Russia in 1865 and 1866. In 1892.
welterweight boxer of Canada. UCaîlMÎSS OT IVH\ DIODDS What has been found to be true of these again, whole districts were laid waste.

The men have posted a forfeit and Mr. Blobbs dined the other evening with places may apply to many others also Science Vain
Ontario has yielded bountifully of all the have put up a side bet of $50 on the some friends. When the guests were seat- which have never been tested. It is sup- 7

bout. in addition to the main bout ed the host bent his head and began speak posed that the chemical composition ot It is a matter of historical record that 
Ah aggregate of 500 bushels of fall wheat there will be two preliminary bouts be- ing in a subdued tone. the soil explains the mystery. Seventy nearly every pestilence that breaks out

lias been threshed off seventeen acres in tween John Elsemore and Lester Fitch “Eh. what’s that?” demanded Blobbs. years ago the idea was that there was in Asia finds its way into Russia, where
the Beaverton district. Yields of thirty, of Princeton and George Gallant of St. who sat beside him, and who is rather “something in the air” that caused or pre- the ignorance of the people and their
forty and fifty bushels of fall wheat to John and Kid Shea of Hallowell. The deaf. vented cholera. Prof Metchnikoff says: sanitary ways of living make them as satis-
the acre are mentioned in the despatches exhibition will be held in Murray's Opera The host smiled patiently and began that cholera is easier to avoid than cat- factory hosts of all malignant germs as
“from other farms of the Lake Simcoe House at 1 p.m. again in a louder voice. arrh. and that as long as drinking water any Oriental. Nor is there any record of
region.” I -------------- . -------- “Speak a little louder; I don’t catch is boiled one need not fear the disease. a plague being checked in Russia by any

These results arc typical of the crop re-1 Two Indians, Benjamin Frances and what you say,” Blobbs persisted. . . . .. nurture human agency. It rages like a forest fire
ports from all over old Ontario. The Thomas Lola, hailing from Eastport, re- A low ripple of laughter went around AliacKea we vo<Aor!> until it has exhausted the supply of fuel,
lavish greatness of this province is over-1 ported at the central police station last the table. The host, his face crimson It is recalled that in the epidemic ef When all those infected or predisposed to 
looked by the grown-up children to whom night that Lola had lost a pocket-book with embarrassment, raised his voice still 1892 the Russian peasants frequently at- infection have been destroyed or when

double tragedy was enacted in Toron- Ontario lias ever been a generous mother, containing $48. They came from Yar- higher. The poor old man did his best tacked the physicians who risked their their blood has generated some sort of an-
vester<’ti*y when Augustive Merkt shot A.D. 1910 will rank as one of the great mouth with Indian wares for sale, and in to hear, but failed. lives to save them, destroyed the disinfec- titoxin, the scourge will disappear, to arise
killed iis wife and then blew out his years jn the agricultural history of the a city hotel they missed the wallet. En- The hoist cast him an angry glance, tants and stoned the pharmacists and again when the population has grown
braiiie. Merkt had been released finest, fairest spread of smiling land and quiry at the hotel did not clear up mat- “Hang it; I'm saying grace!” he yelled, j nurses. Many similar cases are reported thick enough and rank enough to “make

i ns an* <ejgrluni earlier in the day. i splendid waters that the su» sUtBes ou. ter», fis «t was not seen there. —Tit-Bite. this year; although in some of the prov- the mowing easy. * ^
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ACIOUS.

NICKEL IN NEW DRESS 
TO RE-OPEN TOMORROW

(opera-house.:

Extilbitlon Attraction .
Opening Labor Day Matinee

The AW t^aughter Musical Comedy 
Success

Tomorrow evening at 6.15 o’clock the 
Nickel theatre will re-open its doors after 
a three days’ shut-down, during which 
time the radical improving of the big in
terior wras consummated. A programme of 
unusual merit will grace this occasion. 
Still another pretty face and another pleas
ing voice will be introduced to St. John

Smokers Who Know
Will Always Select

“Master Mason”
Cut Plug Tobacco^

The reliable bwtod ow
“American Navy”»lu® rajpe movMi 

selected wme^y^leaf Vroaci
3 BYA^pVtoW

^1jf00^^urèd by
Y TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC.

The Alaskan
tf5 Months in Chicago

r>3 Months in New York
>—WITH—

* '
Richard F. Carroll — Gas Vein burg

And a Itiiai Chorus of Girly Girls
original 

he finest 
cco.* V

Iso
AMUSEMENTS FOR

OUfiSELVES AND OTHERS
AT THE OPERA HOUSE.

TO WED AFTER 10-YEAR TIFFRUSSIA IN GRIP OF CHOLERAIT IS NOT IN THE BLOOD
Lynn Couple Reconciled After Es

trangement Over Trifle.Fearful Ravages of the Plague in the Czar’s 
Country—Peasant Deems it Futile to Combat if

I

Boston, Aug. 30—A love romance shat
tered nearly 10 years by a slight misun
derstanding between George Albert Ames 
and Miss Edith Goodwin, both of Lynn, 
has at last been adjusted, and invitations 

out for their wedding. Sept. 14, at 
the home of the bride, 17 Cowdrey avenue.

inces the more progressive Zemstovs are 
using the newspapers to attract doctors. 
It would appear, too, that the zeal of the 
students equals, if it does not surpass, the 
dense superstitition of the peasants, and 
whole train loads of them are hastening in
to the affected districts. In St. Petersburg* 
the doctors are working day and night, 
some of them having fallen victims to ex
haustion, which left them easy prey for 
any wandering germs. In one day thirty- 
four cholera eases and fifty-six suspected 
cases were admitted to St. Petersburg 
hospitals. The work in several districts is 
left to a few local practitioners and stu
dent volunteers from the cities.

(Toronto Mail and Empire).
Russia is once more in the grip of chol- 

Fifty-seven thousand people have 
died up to the present time, and the dis-

By Germsn

era.

are

The young people had been estranged 
six years when, four years ago, Ames en
listed in the U. S. navy and sailed away 
without even bidding farewell to his form
er sweetheart.

In course of time absence and long 
distance from home had a healing infiu- 

and love letters commenced to be ex

cess.

ence
changed between the old lovers.

On July 26 Ames received an honorable 
discharge from the navy and bade good- 
by ao comrades on the battleship Georgia, 
on which he served as fireman. From 
Philadelphia he took the first available 
train homeward-bound, and on arriving 
in this city he was met at the depot by 
Miss Goodwin, who had promised to be 
bis wife.

Ames is now at the home of his mo
ther, Mrs. Susan Ames, at 103 Chestnut 
street. Lynn.

Pest Ridden Russia
1rery pTeasfÀg, while the do 
cute in tl>air merry wido\yz waltz. The 
pictures' weitc enjoytAj.

A great treat is sabL-tf 
Lyric patrons the latter part of the week, 
when theJ electric wonders, McDonald & 
Company iwill be seen in their daring act 
electrical sensation, which.has caused won
der wherever presented.

b be in store for

A. O.. H. Decoration Day
For the .A. O. II. decoration of graves 

on Sunday the members' will gather at 
Hibernian Hall, Union street, at 1 o'clock, 
^nd the i inarch will start at 2 o'clock, 
headed hj * the City Cornet Band. The 
Order of the line will be Hibernian 
Knights, rlibernian Cadets, and members 
of the or der and visiting delegates. In
stead of barouches for the flowers, floats 
will be used. The cemeteries to be visited 
are the old Catholic, new Catholic* St. 
Peter’s, and Sand Cove. The march will 
first be to the old Catholic cemetery, 
then by the back road to the new Ca
tholic. 32he Si. Peter's and Sand Cove 
cemeteries will be visited in the morning 
by conimi fctees.

Flowers 1 will be sent to Sussex. Norton 
and Buctoifhe, to the divisions there to 
decorate graves of members of the order 
hi ed in : hose places. Those intending 

/end fltr.vers are asked to have them 
the hath Union street, as early as pos- 
le on Saturday. Members of the Ladies 
xiliary svill be on hand to receive them.

While chopping wood last night i Rallie 
yard in Simonds street, FrederickyTh’ook- 
ins was injured by being struck on the 
head by the axe, which caught in l|.e' 
clothes line. Dr. Pratt worked over him 
for an hour before he recovered conscious
ness.
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fruits of the earth this season.
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